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GFWC-WI President’s Message
Greetings GFWC-WI,
I smile as I sit here writing my greetings and thinking about what Wisconsin
has accomplished. According to all your reports, you have been very busy
and resourceful. I truly couldn’t be more proud. Sixty six clubs have done
1,402 projects! That is outstanding! So many new ideas were implemented
and yielded profits that were able to be donated to so many areas in your
communities. You all deserve a round of applause!
Your support for the Quilts of Valor has resulted in beautiful quilts to be given
away to those that serve our country. I am thrilled we all were able to see them at the annual
convention in Tomah.
It leaves me excited to see what next year brings at the annual convention in Milwaukee at the
Lakeshore District.
The first year of my administration is almost over. I feel proud that we have given you a year of
information, visits to your clubs or districts, promotional materials and support. Your input has been
important to this Executive Committee and we have responded. Please keep that line of
communication open so we can all share our ideas with each other. Never hesitate to contact us.
Keep inviting us to your club meetings. We want to learn about you and how we can make GFWC
stronger in your communities. These visits are vital to our and your success. We will come.
Our biggest venture is around the corner, the GFWC International Convention in Milwaukee. Many of
you have volunteered to help and to attend. Wisconsin’s success in hosting this convention can only
be because of YOU. Many items have been donated for goody bags and for charity donations to be
used in centerpieces. Your response has been overwhelming. Thank you. State Night will be a
wonderful representation of what Wisconsin holds, from our heritage to our current volunteer
hostesses. I look forward to seeing you all there and to be working with all of you.
At the GFWC-WI 114th Annual Convention, GFWC International President Carlene Garner talked about
―Creating a Federation Legacy‖. Let’s keep that in mind, as we create our own club’s legacy. Know
where you’ve been to know where you’re going. You are part of a worldwide organization and we are
strong. Let others know and be proud of it.
I hope you all enjoy your summer. Refresh yourselves. While you’re pulling weeds or relaxing in the
sun, think about things your club could do to grow, inspire and educate. Be ready to start anew.
In Federation Friendship,
Ellen Weber
GFWC-WI President

The 2010 JOY Winner: Deb Lichti of GFWC Kenosha Jrs - Southern Prairies District
As President, Deb led her club through the "Puttin on the Ritz" fund raiser, the membership campaign and works with the
KEEP KENOSHA BEAUTIFUL group, part of which is keeping the Lake Michigan beach in Kenosha clean. She is an advocate
of clean and green. In her bucket is a huge droplet - starting a juniorette club. A diverse and challenging platter, this young lady
has, all of which fits in with the ideals of GFWC.

GFWC-WI Junior Director’s Message
Warm Junior Wishes,
What a wonderful time we had at State Convention! President Weber
planned a wonderful weekend and it was very informative as well.
Now, we will move on to International Convention hosted by GFWC-WI. I
hope you have all registered to join us for a day or two. Or you have
signed up to help out so we can SHINE here in Wisconsin. International
Convention is a wonderful place to learn more about GFWC and what this
great organization can offer you, the member.
We also have Junior Fall Conference in October and again GFWC-WI will
be hosting the Great Lakes Region Conference. I will be in charge of the
Decorations and would love to have as many Juniors involved in the vision
as possible.
With all of these events keeping us busy we also need to take time to
BREATHE so please remember to take care of yourselves as we plan our calendars for these events.
We all need to stay healthy and focused to be productive!
I shared this Japanese proverb at State Convention but it is worth sharing again: ―Vision without action
is a daydream. Action without vision is a nightmare.‖
In Junior Federation,
Michele Klages
GFWC-WI Director of Junior Clubs

WE WANT YOU
THE FIRST GFWC-WI JUNIOR CYBER CLUB IS READY TO ACCEPT NEW MEMBERS
CONTACT MICHELE KLAGES (mom4autism@gmail.com) OR KIM BRUNS (Kimberly.Bruns@abbott.com)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING US!
INCLUDED IN THIS JUNIOR JOURNAL ARE THE BYLAWS.
FIRST MEETING WILL BE IN JULY DATE TO BE DETERMINED

Junior Fall Conference is October 8, 2011 at the Kenosha Woman’s Clubhouse
In conjunction with GFWC-IL Juniors
GFWC International Director Kathy Ferrara will be in attendance!!!!
Put us on your calendar now you don’t want to miss out on some Junior Fun!
Hotel information
Holiday Inn Suites – 262-942-6000
Best Western Harborside – 262-658-3281

Woman of Achievement Award
Submitted by :Lois Stanton

It is with great pleasure we announce the winner of the Woman of Achievement Award – Elizabeth Davy.
Elizabeth Davy began her journey with the GFWC by joining the GFWC Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club in 2001. The club took on the Junior Special Project which was the Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC). The goal of this project was to provide Pediatric Bags for the ambulances in
Waukesha County. Elizabeth co-chaired the committee. Through fund-raising and receiving a grant from
a family foundation, this was accomplished. The GFWC Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club won the
Community Improvement Award for Wisconsin and placed second on the National level.
In 2006 the GFWC-Wisconsin adopted the EMSC Project as the President’s Special Project and
Elizabeth was named to chair the project. She brought unmatched enthusiasm to the project. The goal of the project was to provide a Ped Bag
for every ambulance in Wisconsin of which there are almost 1200. 20% of Wisconsin’s population is under the age of 14; that’s 1.1 million kids.
In 2009, 30,000 children needed ambulance service.
During her time working on this project, Elizabeth has worked with the Wisconsin EMSC Program; the EMSC Advisory Board; Dr. Tom
Brazelton, Medical Director of Pediatric Intensive Care Unit at American Family Children’s Hospital; the State Trauma Advisory Committee and
the Emergency Preparedness Program. She has attended countless meetings and hours on this project.
She has created a partnership with the Wisconsin-Upper Peninsula Kiwanis Clubs to reach out to areas where there are no GFWC clubs
and to help fund the project. Elizabeth worked with the clubs in the state to encourage them to help procure bags for their area. In 2010 Elizabeth applied for a matching grant from the Hospital Emergency preparedness Program of the Wisconsin Division of Public Health. The grant
matches dollars spent by GFWC-WI and WI-UP Kiwanis Clubs up to $100,000. The grant completed on April 30, 2011
Elizabeth coordinates the ordering of the bags by the individual EMS Departments and spends an incredible amount of time with the paperwork and follow-up. Today 90% of the ambulances in the State of Wisconsin have the Ped bags. In 2006 the project received the most
prestigious EMSC National Heroes Award. The letters of thanks are outstanding sharing how important the equipment is to the EMS Departments.
Elizabeth has been an active member of the GFWC Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club. She chaired the Annual Festival of the Arts, the
Kids You Can program and recently helped paint a shelter for victims of domestic abuse. She has served as the GFWC-WI EMSC Program
from 2006 through the present 2011.
She is a single parent with two active boys (14 & 13). She volunteers at school through PTO. She works full time as manage of Lake Country Engineering. In her spare time she likes gardening, music, movies and travel.
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2010 Theodora Youmans Citizenship Award Winner
Submitted by Pat Mueller
Can you really understand what it would be like to be homeless, or
so close to the edge of losing even the small space you have? No
job, very little money, almost out on the street. Our candidate lived
the role of a traditional farm woman in Iowa for 18 years. We don‟t
know what brought her to Milwaukee, but here she was. “My life
was completely shattered” she says.
She was waiting in line for the meal program at St. Ben‟s, one of
the local outlets which provides a supper for homeless people. She
met a priest there who changed the direction of her life and subsequently, the lives of countless others. She was introduced to the
landscape of a Milwaukee homeless-serving organization and the
people who are served there. “I could just tell that was what I was going to do – I became emotionally
healed.”
In 1992 she joined Repairers of the Breach and her obvious commitment moved her into being Executive Director within a matter of months.
The hundreds of homeless persons to whom she has administered since that time call her „sister‟. She helps
people who are „lost sheep‟ to be more than they thought they could be through the services of the Repairers
of the Breach. The center serves 120-150 homeless adults a day, offering them dozens of different programs,
initiatives and service. She never gives up on anyone! She doesn‟t want to take credit for all that happens –
she says it is a „we‟ not an „I‟. But she is a „24/7‟ person who freely provides her cell phone number to all who
present a need and answers calls at all hours!
She is known as a social activist, advocate and community leader in her compassionate work. Her agency is
the only community based, grassroots supported outreach in the area, open every day of the week.
She knows the terror of being homeless, and the Repairers of the Breach are a genuine solution to the problem. This candidate sometimes works 70 hours a week in the administration of the organization and in direct
work with those who come through the doors. “I don‟t even think of it as work”
Although this is basically a daytime center helping homeless persons with health care, personal care including
clothing and showers, basic literacy and GED, acquiring birth certificates, help with support groups, an exception was made during the winter we all just experienced.
Where would a homeless person go for a bed when the shelters are overflowing because of 10 degrees below
wind chill and no one is safe outside? For 26 nights and days during this arctic time, Repairers of the Breach
was open, around the clock, with a budget strained, resources low in these life threatening weather conditions.
But this place has never operated in a deficit, thanks to our candidate‟s resourcefulness. They didn‟t have
beds, but plenty of chairs. Blankets and comforters and quilts came in the door! This year also she guided
the expansion of her place‟s work with the opening of a new medical clinic. Again, she recognized the needs
of those without access to reasonable care.
Many success stories would tell of people who were lost, and found healing, because of this candidate. “She
feels she is living the dream, unglamorous as it is sometimes.” She has dedicated her life to helping those
less fortunate with tireless energy, compassion, conviction and know-how. She is an exceptional citizen whom
we honor.
McCanon Brown, Director, Repairers of the Breach

GFWC-WI State Convention

GFWC-WI Helen Farnsworth Mears Art Contest Winners

Short Story and Poetry Winners
SHORT STORY WINNERS
Category 1
“My Imaginary World” by Molly Pierson – sponsored by GFWC Brown Deer Junior Woman’s Club
“The Troll that Kidnapped” by Dominic Klitzke – sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
“Hunter” by Madajah Lattin –sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
Category 2
“Teddy the Amazing Dog” by Emily Lyman- sponsored by GFWC Brown Deer Junior Woman’s Club
“The Mystery of the Nutcracker Ballet” by Mackenzie Mages – sponsored by GFWC Brown Deer Woman’s Club
“The Tortoise & Hare’s Rematch” by Paolos Lucas by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
Category 3
“Five Months on Christmas Day” by Savannah Bush by GFWC Blanchardville Woman’s Club
“Sash & His Snowboarding Adventure” by Noah Freuler by GFWC Brown Deer Junior Woman’s Club
“Mistakes” by Mackenzie Sather sponsored by GFWC Blanchardville Woman’s Club
Member
“Expectations” by Marilyn Jaeger GFWC Blanchardville Woman’s Club
“A Thousand Cookies” by Diane Vance GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
“Gracie” by Donna Glynn GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club

Poetry Winners
Category 1
“ Fall Fantasy “ by Molly Pierson – sponsored by GFWC Brown Deer Jr Woman’s Club
“Fall” by Jacob Udell – sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
“Butterfinger” by Oriana Cheney –sponsored by GFWC Brown Deer Jr Woman's’ Club
Category 2
“The Tourist” by Cammi Ganshert – sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
“Lady Moonlight” by Katelyn Black- sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
“Sick” by Kirstin Rood – sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
Category 3
“Hunting” by Brad Zachowski –sponsored by GFWC Brown Deer Junior Woman’s Club
“My Piano” by Connor Huffman- sponsored by GFWC Blanchardville Woman’s Club
“The Boys of Summer” by Joseph Dahmen- sponsored by GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
Category 4
NO ENRIES
Member
“The Uninvited Guest” By Barbara Hart GFWC Woman’s Club of West Allis
“On the Move” by Annabelle Weishan GFWC Woman’s Club of West Allis

Member Art, Craft and Photography Winners

GFWC Wisconsin Report Computation
Submitted by Jan Allen
GFWC Signature Project: Domestic Violence Awareness and Prevention
Chairs: Pat Hladilek and Annabelle Weishan
55 Projects, 695 Members, 3,912 Hours, $12,600 donated
Best Single Project: GFWC Durand Women’s Club
Best Overall: GFWC Women’s Club of West Allis
In the month of October clubs put out their yard signs, attached their bumper stickers and wore buttons all with the message – “Just Stop It.” Club meetings in the moth of
October were a sea of purple in support of awareness to Domestic Violence. Clubs participated in the GFWC PJ Project for “Make a Difference Day” – hundreds of pajamas
were donated and given to women’s shelters in their area.
GFWC Junior Special Project: Advocates for Children
Chair: Deb Brossard
33 Projects, 179 Members, 4,245 Hours, $15,077 donated
Best Single Project: GFWC Princeton Women Club
(Bowl-a-Thon to raise money for Ped Bags. Collaborated
with other Groups)
Best Overall: GFWC Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club
80% of Wisconsin’s ambulances now carry Pediatric Emergency kits and we estimate that more than 21,000 children were positively impacted by our Ped Bag project-in
2010 alone. From Bowl-a-Thon to Bake Sales, fundraising efforts by our state’s clubs was creative and successful. Passion for the project promotes community collaboration, as well. Support for the Junior Special Project – Advocates for Children in the State of Wisconsin comes in various forms besides the GFWC-WI EMSC Ped Bag Project. Numerous monetary donations totaling nearly $10,000 were reported by only 12 clubs in the state. Just imagine what the others did that did not report. Counting our
blessings instead of sheep, GFWC-Wisconsin clubwomen across the state will continue to work tirelessly in the future on the GFWC Junior Special Project – Advocates for
Children.
Arts Collaboration
Chair: Sue Labouda
144 Projects, 948 Members, 5,637 Hours, $19,587 donated
Best Single Project: GFWC Oshkosh Women’s Arts Club
(Community Mural Project)
Best Overall: GFWC Durand Woman’s Club
Durand WC really promoted the arts in their community through music and theater which included student performances in music and theatre, organizing concerts , and
highlighting different musicians and musical groups. The club worked the concerts by serving refreshments, helping set-up, and attending. One club member offers her
gallery for musical concerts. This club also gets very involved with their local high school and middle school theatre productions. They donate their time and talent by sewing costumes, distributing programs, and selling tickets for two productions a year.
The Helen Farnsworth Mears contest is for 7th and 8th grade students. Nineteen clubs participated.
Arts Partnership
Chair: Gail Gillmore
1 Project, 8 Members, 6 Hours, $325 donated
Best Single Project: GFWC – Oshkosh Women’s Arts Club
Best Overall – GFWC – Oshkosh Women’s Arts Club
The Oshkosh Women’s Arts Club hosted he Rivers and Lakes District Fall Meeting. The focus of the day was “The Arts”. Jon Wos, Wisconsin VSA spokesperson and
national winner of the VSA art contest spoke. Jon, born in 1981, was born with Osteogenesis Imperfecta. He gave an in inspirational and powerful speech along with a
power point presentation of his paintings. The district attendees passed a basket and a club member doubled what was donated.
Conservation Collaboration
Chair: Nancy Horvath
100 Projects, 713 Members, 5,143 Hours, $16,803 donated
Best Single Project:

2011 Report Winners

Memorial Service at State Convention

Club members from GFWC-Northwoods District participated in the Memorial Service representing the
six state districts: Tari Wallner, Lu Petter, Paula Schlice, Karen Ostrowski, Diane Cychosz, and Jan
Flood
GFWC-Northern Lights District, Centuria Woman's Club President, Peggy Johnson read the closing
poem written by Loretta Brown, 10th District President -1972-1974 GFWC-Northwoods District,
Rhinelander Woman's Club President read the names of our 51 departed members.

Quilts of Valor

Member made quilts.

Member made quilts.

Bylaws of GFWC-WI Jr Woman’s Cyber Club
BYLAWS Of THE GFWC-WISCONSIN JUNIOR WOMAN’S CYBER CLUB
ARTICLE I.

NAME & AFFILIATION
Section 1.
The name of this organization shall be the GFWC-WISCONSIN JUNIOR WOMEN’S CYBER CLUB (hereinafter
also referred to as the GFWC WISCONSIN JUNIOR CYBER or the WISCONSIN JUNIORS CYBER).
Its official address shall be that of the presiding Director of Junior Clubs.
Section 2.
It shall be an active club of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs – Wisconsin (GFWC – WI) and of the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs, paying per capita dues.

ARTICLE II.

OBJECT
The object of this organization shall be community service, self improvement, intellectual growth, and the promotion of good
fellowship among its members.

ARTICLE III.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership shall be open to all women age 18 or older with access to e-mail and the Internet whose work and purposes are
germane to the objects of the parent organizations.
ARTICLE IV.

DUES

Annual dues shall be the dues of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, the General Federation of Women’s Clubs – Wisconsin (GFWC – WI) and GFWC-WI Juniors, payable by October 1.
ARTICLE V.

OFFICERS
The officers of this organization shall be a president, a vice president, a secretary, and a treasurer. They shall serve a two-year
term of office to coincide with the term of office of the officers of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs – Wisconsin
(GFWC – WI).

ARTICLE VI.

MEETINGS

The annual meeting shall be held each spring to coincide with the annual convention of the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs – Wisconsin (GFWC – WI). The officers shall make arrangements for this meeting.
ARTICLE VII.

ELECTIONS

A nominating committee of three (3) members shall be elected at the annual meeting on the uneven number years. The slate of
officers shall be presented and elected on the even numbered years. They shall take office immediately following the Annual
Meeting in the even numbered years.
ARTICLE VIII.

AMENDMENT

These Bylaws may be amended by a majority vote, providing notice of such amendment shall have been appended to the call
to the meeting.
ARTICLE IX.

DISSOLUTION

In the event of dissolution, the assets shall be liquidated and allotted to the Endowment Fund of the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs – Wisconsin (GFWC – WI).
ARTICLE X.
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
The Parliamentary Authority of the organization shall be Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised (current edition).

GFWC-WI Special Project
GFWC-WI

Emergency Medical Services for Children
Pediatric Bags for Ambulances Project

WE DID IT!!!

WE DID IT!!!

WE DID IT!!!

In 2006, our state goal was to ensure every ambulance in Wisconsin carried a specialized Pediatric Jump Kit Bag,
which is filled with critical pediatric emergency equipment and supplies. The kits enable EMS to efficiently and effectively respond to pediatric calls with organized, easily accessible and properly sized equipment for all sizes of
children, premature infants to small adults. Ped Bags make a vital difference in emergency medical care for every
child in WI!
As of 4/30/11, 433 (97%) EMS ambulance departments carry Ped Bags on all their ambulances! Which will positively affect
over 30,000 children each year. (I am reaching out to the last 3%).
The standard of care, for children in need of emergency medical care, has dramatically changed in Wisconsin due to our effort
and dedication. This is an extraordinary accomplishment. My deepest thanks and appreciation to each of you! GFWC-WI
members and clubs are amazing and inspiring!!
―Hats off to GFWC-WI’s tenacity and passion in this historical project.‖

Michael Kim, MD, American Family Children's Hospital and Director, Pediatric Emergency Medicine
The $100,000 Matching Grant Update
We donated more than $72,000 in Ped Bags / ped supplies and the grantor matched. Then the grantor decided to give us the additional $28,000 to reach the $100,000 they originally planned to match.
Then due to our current and past efforts (and being under budget on other projects), the grantor funded an additional $100,000 – which ensured the private EMS departments also received our specialized Ped Bags! So, in 39 weeks, we funded $272,890 in Ped Bags / ped supplies!!
Our dedicated, smart, generous, and awesome members and clubs absolutely rock!! Thank you for
your support!

GFWC-WI in the Local, State, and National EMSC News
http://www.childrensnational.org/EMSC/ForFamilies/
Click "Read the latest issue of FAN Mail". Click "FAN Mail, Spring/Summer 2011". Scroll to page 7, "EMSC Partners with
GFWC". The article was written before our matching grant.
Two favorite quotes from the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: "It was exciting working with them [GFWC-WI]. They don't talk - they
do." and "It has been a matter of making our job more efficient when seconds count." Article at http://www.jsonline.com/
news/114877499.html
GFWC-WI has also been in the NEWS throughout the state. Way to PR the project clubs!

GFWC-WI Special Project
2002

2011

NEXT???
FIRST. Several EMS departments have asked about the possibility of a Ped Bag being donated to the EMS training centers. Doing this would provide essential training to
new EMS, refresher training to the rest, and help ensure that the Ped Bags stay “the standard”.
THANK YOU Monroe Woman’s Club for being one step ahead and donating a Ped Bag to Blackhawk Tech College!
I have written a grant requesting funds to provide a BLS and/or First Responder Ped Bag for the remaining training centers. We’ll know in a few months if it is approved. If
it is not approved, please consider donating a Ped Bag to a training center without one (there’s only has 32).
SECOND. For years, First Responder (FR) departments have been asking if they could be included in the Ped Bag project. FR departments do not have ambulances; they
leave their home or work or department to answer 911 calls. Wisconsin has 235 FR departments, and GFWC and Kiwanis clubs have already worked with 57 (24%) of
these, leaving just 178 in need. Would your club consider donating to a FR department in your County? (I will create a contact list of these departments.)
30 million children will receive emergency care
this year. They can’t all belong to someone else.
On average, 12 children every minute are injured
in the US. Safe KidsUSA 3/10
Questions, thoughts, etc, please let me know. It is an absolute pleasure serving and working with each of you!
Elizabeth Davy, GFWC-WI EMSC Ped Bag Project Chairman
262/366-7132 cell 262/569-9331 wk ESD@LCE.BIZ

A small group of thoughtful people could change the world.
Indeed, it's the only thing that ever has. - Margaret Mead

District News
GFWC Southern Prairies District
Submitted by Mary Schmidt, President

Hello from the GFWC Southern Prairies District
Our Spring Convention was held at Blackhawk Technical College, Janesville, with 30 members attending. Members were
given a presentation from the Vice President of Blackhawk Technical College Sharon Kennedy and a demonstration from
the college’s Tina Jordan and Pam Kindschi on the adult and baby humane simulators. The Monroe Woman’s Club
donated and presented a Ped bag to Blackhawk Tech to be used for training with their baby simulator.
A memorial service was also held for all the District members that have passed away this club year.
An afternoon of celebration for our district clubs was held and certificates were handed out to all the clubs
for their dedication and commitment to their communities. Also handed out was a ream of paper with a gift
tag reminding us when our district clubs were started and how valuable they and a hope they will continue
on for 500 more years. Our district Helen Mears and member art were judged and awarded.
District Quilt of Valor money boxes were made for each district club in the fall so club members could
donate at club meetings, to help defray the cost of making club quilts. Each district club will be making a
square for a Southern Prairies District Quilts of Valor quilt. That quilt will be presented at next year’s State
Convention.
District Clubs are working on gathering money for the Trees for Tomorrow project for presentation next
State Convention.
Out of the twelve District clubs, eleven reported, our clubs reported 228 projects, 13,000 volunteer hours
logged, $114,000.00 dollars donated to organizations and community projects and $14,000.00 in kind
donations.
The Southern Prairies District faces the same struggles as the whole state does in creating innovative
ways to recruit, retain, and engage members for our District clubs. But we are truly blessed by the
volunteerism of our present members and their generosity to continue to believe in GFWC.

Rose Last with adult simulator at
Blackhawk Technical College

Thank you and in Federation,
GFWC Southern District President
Mary Schmidt

GFWC Rolling Hills
Submitted by Lesley Larsen Kountz, President
Highlights From The GFWC-WI Rolling Hills District
The attendance at the Spring Meeting of the GFWC-WI Rolling Hills District was at a record high! Over 45 participants traveled to Pewaukee in April. Highlights included speakers Sue Mueller of Vision Point and GFWC International Membership
Committee Chair, Patrice Booze. Sue led a presentation on the 4 key concepts for leadership in a volunteer organization in
the morning which included:

1.
2.
3.

Maximizing Diversity: What do you look for in your members? What skills do you value?
Truth and Integrity: How important is this to your success? What are the challenges of being truthful.

Vision and Foresight: What vision is the president responsible for? How do you gain support for that vision? Why is foresight important?
Focus on Goal: How are your club goals set? How do you celebrate when they are reached? How do you ―refocus‖ when projects get off
track or not met?
In the afternoon, Patrice focused on recruitment and retention of members.

1.
2.
3.

Why would I want to volunteer?
Responsibilities of Club Members.

Recognition of Members.
Retaining Members.
The Fall meeting will be held on October 1, 2011 and hosted by the GFWC-WI Boscobel and Dodgeville Women’s Clubs.

District News
GFWC Northern Lights District
Submitted by Diane R. Emerson Flanders, President
In the 2010 reporting year, Northern Lights District volunteered 20,053 hours and clubs raised over $91,000 with a total of 361 projects.
GFWC Colfax and Eagle Point Woman’s Clubs hosted the Fall Conference in Rice Lake. Members began a “Quilts of Valor” project as
that day’s program. In the spring, GFWC Durand Woman’s Club hosted the district spring convention in Rice Lake. President Linda Wankel showed pictures of her visit to GFWC Headquarters at 1734N Street in Washington, D.C. Members participated in the Arts, Crafts,
and Photography contests and brought stu-dent entries for the Helen Mears Contest. Ellen Weber, GFWC-WI State President spoke
about the upcoming international convention in Milwaukee and the state con-vention to be hosted by our NL District in Tomah. Fran
Snippen, District Convention Chairman told members what was needed for goodie bags and decorations. At the busi-ness meeting,
President Wankel submitted her resignation and Diane Flanders was elected to complete the term. Everyone was urged to “Follow Us to
the GFWC-WI Northern Lights” for the state convention in Tomah.

GFWC River and Lakes District
Submitted by Diane Zickert, President
The River and Lakes District has 11 clubs witha total of 263 members. Our Fall Conference was
hosted by the GFWC Oshkosh Woman's Arts Club. The Arts Program was featured. John Wos, a
speaker and artist from VSA told about his journey coping with his disablilty thru the arts. A presentation from the Oshkosh Community Mural Project as also enjoyed. The Spring Convention was hosted
by the GFWC Woman's Club of DePere. We had a speaker from a eomestic abuse shelter. Serveral
small skits were presented by some senior citizens. A ped bag was donated by members and dlubs
in the district to the Theda Star rescue helicopter. Tive clubs donated the bras from Victoria's Secret
to abuse shelters in their area. A total of 105 projects, 3,446 hours and over $24,000 was donated by district club.

GFWC Lakeshore District
Submitted by Nancy Honadel, President
The first year of the GFWC Lakeshore District administration has been anything but boring. We adopted our theme of SOS - Share our Success and we actually broke the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
newspaper
barrier with an article about the pediatric bags.
The district paid for dozens of ped bags for the EMSC project with the help of a $10,000 donation
from the Brewers Foundation. We delivered over 500 Victoria Secret bras and $1,000 and hundreds
of pj's to three women shelters.
I had the privilege of installing the officers of the GFWC Woman's Cub of West and Root River Junior's and presented a 45th Anniversary certificate to the GFWC Woman's Club of Greenfield and a 75th Anniversary certificate
to the GFWC Shorewood Woman's Club.
On a club level our hard-working members have shared over $100,000 and 25,585 hours for the betterment of their communities. In addition, proceeds of our fund-raisers were used for high school and continuing education scholarship, Wisconsin Leadership Seminars, Domestic Violence and Autism Awareness and Member Art and Helen Mears
Contests.
We also increased our membership from 483 to 508 in our 13 clubs. We are proud to say there were 15 GFWC Lakeshore District members in attendance at the Tomah convention where we found out that Evelyn Polster from Root River Juniors is the
LEADS recipient. We look forward to another good year.

Club News
GFWC SHOREWOOD WOMAN’S CLUB CELEBRATES 75 YEARS!
In 1936 when the Shorewood Woman’s Club was founded by three prominent community women, so much interest was shown
that the charter was closed with 200 signers! This number was limited by meeting space capacity. The club immediately became a member of GFWC and set about its community work with libraries, study groups and community service.
When it found meeting space in the local high school, the club did increase its size to 300 with a waiting list Eventually it succeeded in a plan to raise the money to lease a building from the Village of Shorewood, giving it a major renovation, complete
with an office and a kitchen. This was home for more than 30 years. The club founded the Village’s first Senior Center and
managed a Thrift Shop during that time, serving as the Club’s principal fundraiser along with rentals of the clubhouse. Today
our annual Wearable Art Show funds a high school scholarship for a community minded senior woman and two scholarships to
UWM women returning to finish their degrees are funded by a legacy.
The club was instrumental in the founding and the expansion of the Village library and now meets in that facility each month.
Using the hallway case near its meeting area, the club has set up two different anniversary displays showing its history and its
present functions and has heard many comments ―I didn’t know they did that‖! Publicity is hard to get.
On March 15th a celebration luncheon was held in one of the former meeting places, the Hubbard Park Lodge. The Village
President declared the day as Shorewood Woman’s Club Day throughout the community and presented a framed proclamation so stating. Community organizations which benefit from the club’s contributions attended, as did other area club representatives, Lakeshore District President Nancy Honadel and GFWC-WI President Ellen Weber.
Of course we are making plans for the 100th.
Patricia Mueller, Past President
Barbara Hill, President
Submitted by: Barbara Pontow

The Hartford Juniors held 2 very successful craft fairs to raise funds during the
2010-2011 club year: "Accents" in August at Willowbrook Park and "Expo"
in November at Hartford Union High School.
Some of the craft fair "profits" were distributed during February for budgeted
annual donations. These included: $1,000.00 to Special Olympics for their
annual golf outing, $1,000.00 to the Albrecht Free Clinic to cover expenses
for those unable to afford health care insurance, $1,500.00 to the Hartford Area
Blood Donors to underwrite their annual advertising costs, $500.00 to the
Hartford Pregnancy Center to provide counseling services to unwed mothers,
and $500.00 to the American Cancer Society Hartford/Slinger Relay for Life
to sponsor the survivors' tent.
An additional $7,550.00 was distributed during March and April in what the
Club refers to as their "Spring Grant Program". The Hartford Park & Recreation
Department was given $3,000.00 to purchase new swing sets for Willowbrook
Park. A donation of $2,000.00 was made to the Hartford Police Department's
Canine Unit. The Adult DayCare craft program, Hartford High School's Positive
Reinforcement Program, Erin School's Early Readers Program, the Council on
Alcohol & Other Drug Abuse and St Aidan's Church "Lunch Pack for Haiti" were
also recipients of Club grants.
The Club was able to make an "extra" payment on the Jack Russell Memorial
Library Fund 5-year $10,000.00 pledge and to send a check to GFWC-WI for the
2011 International Convention as a HoneyBee Patron.
As the club year nears its end, members are "gearing up" for the 2011 craft
fairs so that those "profits" can be distributed throughout the community
in 2012.

Mayor Richard Johns signed the April
24, 2011 Federation Day Proclamation
commemorating 121 years since the
General Federation of Woman's Clubs
was founded. The GFWC-Rhinelander
Woman's Club is 113 years old. It's
members contributed 7047 volunteer
hours during 2010 working on 38 projects and contributed $21,555 to community organizations.
Pictured with the Mayor are: Lynda
Lukowski, Community Service Program
Chair for Public Issues; Victoria
Kalkofen, Arts Co-chair; Mary Fortier
Club President.

Club News
GFWC-Rhinelander: Our May meeting honored our members with member art, bring and
brag and recognizing members with years of
membership.

Vicktoria Kalkofen, Arts Co-chair; Mary
Fortier, club president; Nancy Paquet,
local artist and judge. The picture is
The Best of Show out of 55 art entries

Fifty-five students participated in our 14th Annual Helen
Mears art contest for 7th and 8th graders.
Three schools entered students; James Williams Middle
School had 32; Nativity Catholic Central had 15; and Northwoods Community Secondary School had 9.

Adrienne Birkholz, 10 year member; Judith Kingsbury,5 year member; Mary Alice Fisher, 15 year
member; missing from the photo: Marlene Erdahl,
5 year member; Adele Anderson,10 year member.

We exhibit the winners in our local bank for one week and
take pictures, give certificates, and money awards at our April
meeting.

GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
Submitted by Sue Barrett
We had fourteen volunteers including; Monroe Woman's Club members, Monroe High
School National Honor Society students and community members. The 40 pots were
planted with coleus, purple fountain grass, wave petunias, vinca vine, marigolds and
diamond frost. They will be maintained by the local Green-Co employees throughout
the summer.
Pictured: L to R: Terri Hartwig, Carla Hartwig

Submitted by: Pat MuellerGFWC SHOREWOOD HONORED WITH SPIRIT OF SHOREWOOD AWARD
Capping the celebrations of the 75th anniversary of GFWC Shorewood, the club was
honored with the Spirit of Shorewood Award presented by School Board President
Paul Zovic to club president Barbara Hill for the club’s community involvement and its
dedication to scholarships for high school girls and the University of WisconsinMilwaukee.
The club’s anniversary had been celebrated in mid March with a gala luncheon attended by many of the Village personnel. Scrapbooks of the past were on display, a
proclamation by the Village President was read, GFWC-Wi President Ellen Weber
and Lakeshore District President Nancy Honadel spoke and presented a joint certificate honoring the club.The club will keep on celebrating as they join the 4 th of July
Village parade proudly carrying a large banner again declaring pride in its75 years
and being a growing club.

Club News
GFWC -Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club
Submitted by: Sandy Gitter
The bi-annual Kids Closet Clothing Consignment sale was a great
success again thanks to community member’s support. The sale was
held at the Dr. Martin Luther Church March 24th-26th. Money raised is
donated to the many causes and projects of the GFWC-Oconomowoc
Junior Woman’s Club. Left over merchandise was donated to the
Oconomowoc Food Pantry, Waukesha Foster Care, Clothes for Kids,
Hope and Alpha Center.

Muskego Woman’s Club Awards Scholarships

One of the main objectives of the Muskego Woman’s Club is to award annual
scholarships to graduating high school seniors. This year we awarded five
$500 scholarship to (left to right)
Paul Koster, Nicole Prekop, Stephanie King, Michael Francis and Kyle Brunn.
Also pictured is Loretta Jorn (left) President of MWC and Marilyn Hackney
(right) Scholarship Chairperson.
The receipients and their families were honored at a pot luck dinner on May
9th and awarded their scholarships.

Great Lakes Region Conference
GREAT LAKES REGION CONFERENCE OCTOBER 14-16, 2011
Just four months after we host the GFWC International Convention in Milwaukee, we will have the honor of hosting
our Great Lakes Region Conference in Madison. Although we are all focused on the GFWC Convention at this
time, we do need to start thinking about our region conference.
As chairman of this conference I would like to hear from anyone who is willing to volunteer in the following areas:
Assist Jan Flood at the registration table
Assist Michele Klages with table decorations
Hostess for International President Carlene Garner
Assist with table favors, goody bags or door prizes ( if needed)
Table hostess for Friday night
There may be additional opportunities to volunteer and if you just want to fill in as needed, let me know that also.
Our state is being asked to do a lot in a short amount of time, but I know from experience we are definitely up to
the challenge and we will have fun while we do it.
I can be reached at ps@businessconsultantsstpt.biz , 2315 Conant St, Stevens Point, WI 54481, or 715-341-1235.
I know I can count on you.
Paula Schlice

Attention All Club Members:
Please submit articles and pictures of your clubs activities. The next due date is August 1st,
2011. Please email Melisa Schmidt-Kjerstad at melisakjerstad@hotmail.com or via mail
W4682 Greenbush Rd, Monroe, WI 53566. Thank you in advance!

GFWC 120th International Convention
Patrons—Thank you!
Badger Patron
$500.00
GFWC Brown Deer Woman’s Club
GFWC-WI 2008 – 2010 Executive Committee
GFWC-WI Junior Clubs
GFWC-WI Lakeshore District
GFWC Monroe Woman’s Club
GFWC Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club
GFWC-WI Past District Presidents
GFWC-WI Rolling Hills District
GFWC-WI Southern Prairies District
GFWC Woman’s Club of West Allis
Jean Maiwald
MorganStanley SmithBarney
Pat Mueller
Marianne Potter
Lois Stanton
Ellen and Dave Weber

Honey Bee Patron
$250.00
GFWC Amery Woman’s Club
GFWC Beloit Federation of Women
GFWC Brown Deer Junior Women’s Club, Inc.
GFWC Hartford Junior Women’s Club
GFWC-WI Rivers and Lakes District
GFWC Woman’s Club of East Troy
GFWC Woman’s Club of Greenfield
GFWC Woman’s Club of Kenosha
Pat and Dick Hladilek
Chris, David and Derek Weber

Sugar Maple Patron
$100.00
GFWC Hillsboro Woman’s Club
GFWC Nebraska Federation of Womens Club
GFWC-WI 2011 International Convention
Committee
GFWC-WI Lakeshore District Past District Officers
GFWC –WI Members-at-Large
GFWC-WI Northwoods District
GFWC Menomonie Woman’s Club
GFWC Pleasant Prairie Woman’s Club
GFWC Shorewood Woman’s Club
GFWC Woman’s Club of DePere
Pat Adriansen
Nancy Honadel
Nancy Kehrberg
Kikkoman Foods, Inc.
Armenta Kolkoski
Kia LaBracke
Karen Mietus
Jane Lee Nosal
Wanda Olson
Lucille Petters
Sandra Pecha
Barb Pontow
Celene Post
Marge Ragus
Lois Reinfeldt
Paula Schlice
Kathleen Stephan
Tari Wallner

Robin Patron
$50.00
GFWC Edgerton Federation of Women’s Clubs
GFWC Antigo Junior Woman’s Club
GFWC Port Washington Woman’s Club
GFWC-WI Past State Presidents Club
GFWC Patrons of WHRC
GFWC Spooner Woman’s Club
GFWC Woman’s Club of Princeton
Deween Allen
Ruth Diedrich
Jan Flood
Mary Fortier
Linda Houser
Kristina Huss
Helen Kittsly
Nancy Schrap

Wood Violet Patron
$25.00
GFWC Blanchardville Woman’s Club
GFWC Durand Woman’s Club
GFWC Stevens Point Woman’s Club
Deb and Rich Brossard
Meg Collins
Diane Cychosz
Elizabeth Davy
Kathy Duran
Rose Esaian
Florence Fons
FootPrints
Nancy Horvath
Betsy Kuzynski
Lynda Lukowski
D’Ann Malloy
Pat Miller
Karen Ostrowski
Kay Salewske
Joyce Seeboth

Glow Worm
Lakeshore District Night Crawlers - $3.00

As of May 24th, 2011, our 2011 Donor Patrons Have
Raised: $ 15,604.05
Licensed Raffle Fundraiser: $1,325.00
2011 Convention Fundraisers: $4,715.56
Total International Convention Fundraising:
$21,644.61

Great job Clubwomen!!!

Welcome to the 2012 Special Olympics USA Scarf Project!
The official colors are now posted, along with further tools for you to use under the Stitcher Resources tab.
We will be announcing all of the participating Programs on Monday, May 23, 2011 - but we encourage you to gather your yarn and plan your knitting and crocheting - you can always choose which Program or Programs to support
come May 23rd!
Handmade scarves donated as a result of the 2012 Special Olympics USA Scarf Project will be a symbol of unity,
support, compassion and empowerment, as the Special Olympics athletes, coaches, families, volunteers and supporters wear them with pride in knowing they have become part of the Special Olympics family.
The idea for a scarf project resulted from an opportunity to provide a gift of welcome for the athletes of the 2009
Special Olympics World Winter Games held in Boise, Idaho. A call went out for 5,000 Red Heart delft blue & white
scarves, and by Games time nearly 60,000 scarves had arrived from every state in the U.S. and from 12 countries
around the world.
Special Olympics Idaho, then, carried on the tradition with their own state scarf project in 2010, and again the knitting and crocheting communities opened their hearts and put their needles and hooks to work. Over 2,100 Red
Heart cherry red and grey heather scarves arrived from 48 states in just five weeks for the Idaho State Winter
Games, and the celebration of unity began as they were presented to the athletes, coaches, families, volunteers
and supporters during the Opening Ceremony – for all to wear throughout the Games.
In 2011, the Special Olympics USA Scarf Project spread its wings and went national! Thirty-five Special Olympics
Programs participated, and by the conclusion of the project in March 2011, we had received over 26,000 scarves
and contributed to an unprecedented sense of unity, support and community for the athletes and the Special Olympics Movement as a whole.
COLORS:
Red Heart Super Save – 387 Soft Navy
Red Heart Super Saver – 319 Cherry Red
Red Heart Soft – 4604 Navy
Red Heart Soft – 9925 Really Red
Submitted by: Deb Brossard JSP Chairman

Executive Committee
2010-2012 Officers
President
Ellen Weber
2789 Theatre Road
Williams Bay, WI 53191
262/728-3630
weberhaus@charter.net
First Vice President
Elizabeth Griesser
4608 Grand Meadow Drive
Appleton, WI 54914
920/832-0639
rgrease@aol.com
Second Vice President
Jan Allen
N41W28591 Imperial Drive
Pewaukee, WI 53072
home 262-361-4069
cell 414/750-8606
allen3@uwm.edu

Recording Secretary
Gail Gillmore
10010 160th Avenue
Bristol, WI 53104-9618
home 262/857-2420
cell 262/945-7317
gillmore@wi.net
Corresponding Secretary
Carol Schweinfurth
711—79th Street
Kenosha, WI 53140
home 262/694-1359
cell 262/237-2565
cschweinfurth@wi.rr.com

Treasurer
Kathy Reffue
304 25th Ave.
Monroe, WI 53566-1253
home 608/325-3342
cell 608/558-4502
bkreffue@charter.net
Director of Junior Clubs
Michele Klages
1082 Christopher Court
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
262-490-8391
Mlk_ojwc@charter.net
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

Next
Clubwoman
deadline is
August 1st!

If you are moving, please email or mail this information to
Address Change, Melisa Schmidt-Kjerstad, W4682 Greenbush Rd, Monroe, WI

53566, melisakjerstad@hotmail.com, 608-214-2577 (cell).
Name

_____________________________________________________

New Address

_____________________________________________________

City, State, Zip

_____________________________________________________

Old Address

_____________________________________________________

Please contact Melisa Schmidt-Kjerstad if you are receiving a magazine that you should not be, if you are receiving
duplicates, or if you are not receiving it and should be. We are working hard to resolve things. Please be patient!

GFWC Clubwoman
At only $10.00 per year, GFWC CLUBWOMAN, your national bi-monthly magazine, is a real bargain.
Please (check one)
______ Begin, ______Renew, my subscription to GFWC CLUBWOMAN.
______ 1 year (six issues) / $10.00
______ Overseas / $20.00
______ Special rate for 100% club subscriptions
1 year / $8.00

Your Name ______________________________________________
Name of Club ______________________________________________
Street ______________________________________________
City ______________________________________________
State, Zip ______________________________________________

Send to: SYSTEMS MANAGER, GFWC, 1734 N STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20036-2990
Make Checks Payable to: GFWC

